SUPPORT AGREEMENT
(hereinafter “Agreement”)

between

International Shooting Sport Federation
Widenmayerstr. 16, D-80538 Munich, Germany
(hereinafter “ISSF”)

and

[Name of member federation receiving the support]
(hereinafter “Supported Federation”)
Preamble

The ISSF is the world governing body for shooting sport and has the exclusive right to sanction and to stage worldwide international shooting sport competitions.

The Supported Federation is the national governing body of shooting sport in [country of the member federation] and is responsible for the governance of the shooting sport and the development of athletes within its country.

This Agreement is an agreement between the ISSF and the Supported Federation for the purpose of providing support for obtaining quota places for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games in accordance with the ISSF Development Fund Programme Rules attached hereto as Annex 1. The Agreement shall outline the obligations and responsibilities of the ISSF and the Supported Federation in administering and managing the support provided to the Supported Federation.

I. Definition of Support

“Support” shall mean the amount of money or equivalent in equipment offered to the Supported Federation by the ISSF and calculated as per Schedule 1 of this Agreement.

II. Grant of Support

ISSF confirms the grant of Support to the Supported Federation on the basis of the performance of its athletes in obtaining Olympic Quota Places, in accordance with the conditions and obligations contained in the present Agreement. The Supported Federation will be granted a Support of

XXX

For obtaining XXX quota places at the following Olympic qualification events:
- XXX;
- XXX.

III. Obligations of Supported Federation

The Supported Federation is obliged

1. to at all times comply with the provisions contained in the ISSF Development Fund Programme Rules,
2. to use the Support in accordance with the ISSF Development Fund Programme Rules and its constitutional purposes
3. to maintain complete transparency with respect to the Support received under this Agreement and shall provide a detailed report on the utilization of the Support upon request by the ISSF,
4. to agree that any violation of the ISSF Constitution, in particular the ISSF Anti-Doping Regulations, by its officials or athletes before or during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games shall result in termination and reclamation of the Support by the ISSF as per the provisions of Clause V of this Agreement.

5. to agree that any violation of the terms of this Agreement or the ISSF Development Fund Programme Rules shall result in termination and reclamation of the Support by the ISSF as per the provisions of Clause V of this Agreement.

IV. Payment of Support by ISSF and possible reallocation

The Support shall be available upon written request of the Supported Federation and shall be transferred to the Supported Federation within 30 days upon conclusion of this Agreement.

In case the Supported Federation does not use an Olympic Quota Place and it is reallocated to another Member Federation of the ISSF, the Support for such Quota Place, shall be divided in two equal parts which will be allocated to the Supported Federation and to the Member Federation that will send athletes to the 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games. If in such case the Supported Federation already received the full Support it has to return half of it to the ISSF which will reallocate this part to the Member Federation using the respective Quota Place.

V. Termination and Reclamation of Support by ISSF

In the event that the ISSF finds that the Supported Federation is in breach of the terms of this Agreement or the ISSF Development Fund Programme Rules, the ISSF shall provide a written notice to the Supported Federation providing the Supported Federation with information with respect to the breach and set a reasonable deadline within the Supported Federation may comment on the ISSF’s position. In case the Supported Federation is in breach of this Agreement or the ISSF Development Fund Programme Rules the ISSF shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement and reclalm the Support paid to the Supported Federation. The ISSF shall fix a timeline for the return of the Support.

VI. Jurisdiction and Governing Law

This agreement shall be governed by and interpreted exclusively in accordance with the laws of Germany.

All disputes arising out of or in connection with this Agreement, including disputes on its conclusion, binding effect, amendment and termination will be submitted exclusively to the Court of Arbitration for Sport in Lausanne, Switzerland, and resolved definitively in accordance with the Code of sports-related arbitration. The language of the arbitration will be English. Article 5.2 of the ISSF Development Fund Programme Rules remains unaffected.

VII. Severability

The unenforceability or invalidity of any clause in this Agreement shall not have any impact on the enforceability or validity of any other clause. Any unenforceable or invalid
clause shall be regarded as removed from this Agreement to the extent of its unenforceability and invalidity and this Agreement shall be interpreted and enforced as if it did not contain the said clause to the extent of its unenforceability and invalidity.

Munich,………………………………. {seat of Supported federation],…

____________________ ______________

Alexander Ratner {name of Supported Federation]
ISSF Secretary General

Schedule 1: Calculation of Support

The support provided to the Supported Federation by the ISSF under the accompanying Agreement shall be calculated as follows:

1. For each Olympic Quota Place won by the athletes in individual events, an amount of 10.000 USD shall be granted as support.
2. For Olympic Quota Places in the Mixed Team events won at the 2018 ISSF World Championship, an amount of 10.000 USD shall be granted as support per Mixed Team.
3. For each Olympic Quota Place won by athletes according to the Ranking, an amount of 10.000 USD shall be granted as support.
4. For each Olympic Quota Place allocated by the Tripartite Committee and used by the Federation to which it is allocated, support shall be granted in the form of equipment equivalent to 5.000 USD. The Supported Federation shall specify in its request the kind of equipment needed. The ISSF may decide in its sole discretion whether the requested equipment is in line with the purpose of the Support according to the ISSF Development Fund Programme Rules.
5. In case the Supported Federation does not use an Olympic Quota Place that it won and this Olympic Quota Place is reallocated to another Member Federation of the ISSF, the 10.000 USD granted as support, will be divided into equal parts of 5000 USD each which will be allocated to the Supported Federation and to the Member Federation that will send athletes to the 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games.
6. If the Supported Federation has received the Olympic Quota Place through a reallocation by the ISSF of the universality Quota Places allocated by the Tripartite Committee, the Supported Federation shall receive support in the form of equipment equivalent to 5000 USD.